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Meet Big Bubba!
He’s huge in size. 

He loves to eat hearty, 
especially pies!

The Twins share a tail
and look quite the same.

Double and Trouble
by nature and name.



And this is Brainy,

with specs and all yellow.

Too clever by half,

this short little fellow.

This is Pet Robot,

built from spare parts.

He is their mascot

and dear to their hearts.

Pet Robot,





On a planet far far away...
the night was about

to make way for the day.





The Twins woke up

and started singing,

when something washed up.

A phone was ringing!





Slowly the Twins

crept up to the phone,

They grabbed the receiver.

Was anyone home?



A voice rang out,

‘Would you like a meal deal?’

They jumped with fright

and let out a squeal!



A voice rang out,

‘Would you like a meal deal?’

They jumped with fright

and let out a squeal!

They twisted and twirled,

their tail got caught.

Soon they were tied up

all in a knot.



They hopped about

like a jumping flea,

but eventually...

they set themselves free.





They yanked at the cord

but try as they might.

Something was stuck.

The line it was tight.





They tried with Brainy,

but it was no use.

They needed Bubba.

Who was he to refuse?



All four of them pulled.

They counted to three...



...Then a telephone box flew

out of the sea.



It rushed through the air

and crashed on the sand 

and a takeaway menu

fell in Bubba’s hand.



There were pictures of tofu,

of cashews and ragu.

So much choice

on that takeaway menu.



Big Bubba drooled.

He was easily fooled.

He licked the menu

and started to chew!



Then Brainy took over.

Thank heavens for that.

He dialed a number

and had a good chat.



He ordered some food

and let Bubba choose.

Bubba thought hard

then chose the cashews.



Then in no time

a chopper arrived.

The takeaway came

with corn on the side.



But the food was too heavy. 

Bubba started to slide, 

and the phone box drifted 

away with the tide.





Then a monster appeared.

He sniffed the food,

he smacked his lips.

Oh boy, it smelled good!



He took a big bite.
The Bongles took fright.



They paddled away,
with all of their might!



And in no time

they were back on the land.

And Big Bubba held 

the phone in his hand.



  He called out for more. 

The phone made a sound

and across the bay 

the monster turned round.



He looked at the phone
and in one big slurp,



he ate the receiver
and let out a...



...burp.
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